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Return Of The Woods
The Woods of Woodford finally visit

Southchurch Park at the fifth attempt.



Who's Who

Owner - Jerry Omango
Manager - Craig Waters
Assistant Manager - Garry Pond
First Team Coach - Nick Wibrow
First Team Captain - Reece Latimer
Media Officer - Andy Wilkins

Members of the Essex Senior League & 
Affiliated to Essex County FA

Southend Manor FC

Contact Information

Email: 
southendmanorfc1955@outlook.com
andywilkins99@gmail.com

Website:
www.pitchero.com/clubs/southendmanorfootballclub

Address: Arena Stadium
Northumberland Crescent
Southend-on-Sea, 
Essex. 
SS1 2XB

Achievements - League Honours

Southend Borough Comb Winners: 1971-72, 1973-74, 1978-79, 1979-80, 1980-81, 1981-82
Runners up: 1970-71, 1972-73, 1977-78
Southend & District Alliance Winners: 1983-84, 1984-85
Runners up: 1982-83
Essex Senior League Div 1 South Winners: 1986-87
Runners up: 1985-86
Essex Senior League Div 1 Winners: 1987-88
Essex Senior League Winners: 1990-91
Runners up: 1999-2000, 2011-12

Cup Honours

Essex Senior League Cup Winners: 1987-88, 1989-90, 2000-01
Runners up: 1985-86, 1990-91, 1995-96, 1999-2000
Essex Senior Trophy Winners: 1992-93
Gordon Brasted Memorial Trophy Winners: 1990-91, 1992-93
Runners up: 1991-92, 2011-12
Essex Floodlit Cup Winners: 2002-03
FA Cup Furthest Stage Reached: 4th Qualifying Round - 2010-11
FA Vase Furthest Stage Reached: 4th Round - 1996-97

Social Media:
Twitter: @SouthendManorFC
Facebook: @SouthendMFC
LinkedIn: Southend Manor
Instagram: Southend Manor FC
YouTube: Southend Manor FC



E D I T O R S  W E L C O M E
By  Med i a  O f f i c e r  And y  Wi l k i n s

Hello everyone and welcome back to

Southchurch Park for our first midweek Essex

Senior League home game of the season.

We come into this off a 5-2 defeat to

Sawbridgeworth Town on Saturday afternoon

as we opened our Essex Senior League

campaign here at Southchurch Park.

This fixture is the final home game out of a four

home game stretch which goes back to July

25th involving our 2-1 victory over Rochford in

our final pre-season friendly.

We return back to Southchurch Park today

against a team who this time last week were

celebrating a remarkable 3-1 win over London

Colney in the FA Cup at the Harlow Arena but

found themselves at the foot of a 4-0 defeat to

Hadley in their opening ESL game of the season.

Our last game against Woodford was a 5-0

defeat last year at the Harlow Arena. That

defeat just coming days after Adam Peek had

departed as manager of Manor. Bill Rungay was

also part of the squad that saw chairman Jerry

Omango being assisted by Garry Pond and Craig

Waters on the touch line.

We were due to play Woodford in the reverse

fixture in December but a waterlogged pitch saw

that plan postponed with the weather

intervening on numerous more times.

I wish all players, fans and officials of Woodford

all the best. We will see you all soon when we

welcome Cockfosters on Saturday 19th in our FA

Vase First Qualifying Round tie at Southchurch

Park. We're in action next Wednesday when we

travel to Walthamstow.

Please note we will have no media coverage from

this game today as I''ll still be stuck up in Norfolk

for a week on holiday. 





MANOR 0-5 WARE: 1ST SEPTEMBER 2020
No run to the Fourth Qualifying Round as Ware saw us off 5-0 on Tuesday night.
Peter Dudley writes about our tie and what went on.

Manor were definitely the underdogs going into

this one as their young squad were hosting a

side packed full of experience at Isthmian

League level so this would be a big test for

Gary Pond’s side that was for sure, but this is

the FA Cup so the magic can happen in this

tournament.

And Manor’s biggest crowd for years of nearly

200 were in attendance to see if their local side

could pull off an upset, with a healthy number

also traveling down from Hertfordshire to give

their side some support too.

The visitors struck first though after sixteen

minutes when a cross from the right saw Leigh

Rose glance a header across goal and into the

far corner and give the Ware supporters behind

the goal something to cheer as their side got

their noses in front.

The visitors continued to have the better of the

contest and were the side creating the

opportunities, with the best one seeing an effort

thump against the post, and although Manor

battled gamely, they were limited to two long

range efforts which failed to test the keeper,

and it saw Ware go into the break with a one

goal lead and looking fairly comfortable.

Manor knew at 1-0 they were still in this

contest and knew they had to keep it that way

for as long as possible and maybe nick

something at the other end, but barely two

minutes into the second period they conceded

when a loose ball fell to David Kendall at the

back post and he fired home to double his sides

lead.

t was the worst possible start to the second

period for the hosts and the best one for the

visitors who were now sensing more goals,

although Manor did have their best chance

after the second Ware goal when they saw a

decent header well tipped over by the visiting

keeper.

This turned out to be Manor’s best moment going

forward though as Ware continued to be on the

front foot against their inexperienced opponents,

and just past the hour mark it was three when a

flick on found Kendall who volleyed powerfully

into the net from close range and this tie was

most certainly done n dusted now.

You felt it was how many Ware wanted to get as

they were totally overrunning the hosts, and

they made it four with fifteen minutes remaining

as a flick on from a ball in from the right found

Louis Rose totally unmarked at the back post

and he rammed home, and then just two

minutes later a corner in from the left saw

Albert Adu-Donyinah glance home a header into

the far corner, pretty much a repeat of the first

goal Rose had scored in the first period, albeit

from the opposite side.

You did fear from Manor that it could be very

very embarrassing, but Ware failed to net any

more although had the chances too, especially

when somehow volleying against the bar with

the goal gaping in one chance, but it mattered

not as the visitors cruised into the next round.

It was men against boys at times in this one at

times, but this young Manor line up will certainly

have learned much from this one, and whilst

going out of the FA Cup in disappointing,

hopefully they take what they have learned into

the league which begins at the weekend.

For Ware it was a good professional

performance, and they will certainly be very

happy at getting into the next round of the

competition, they were far to good for their

opponents this evening and they now have a

much tougher test in the Preliminary Round as

they travel to Isthmian North side Canvey Island

on the 12th September. 



Because I'm currently away in Norfolk at the

time of writing this. Well actually its the Friday

and I've got less than 24 hours before I set off

from Essex but I've got to write this article

somehow and somewhere at some point.

I won't talk about last Tuesday night and I won't

talk about Saturday because I wasn't there so I

can't say how we did or not did.

But over the last few months, I've been tracking

down the history of the club even to the extent

where just a few weeks ago, I found out some

history regarding our days in the Southend

Borough Combination League from the 1960's to

the 1980's.

A lot of this information found has been from

old programmes whilst a lot of the information

has come from sources like Keith Roe, Peter

Dudley and Robert Errington amongst many

others. The latter two mentioned who have

spent a fair share of time devoted to Manor in

the past and still do support us.

You want a lifetime fan. Well they are it

basically it could be said.

One thing this club didn't do anything about

during the days of the last chairman was care

about its history yet low and behold, minus

Jerry before last year, myself, Craig, Garry, Nick,

Klinton, Matt Keiller, Lexie, Bill and many

others in and around the club have got history.

We're not a club that doesn't have any history

by any means. The problem we have is the last

chairman didn't log that history down so hence

me going on a massive hunt to find what I can

from where I can over the last few months.

Prior to this hunt for history, I never knew who

Manor's first ESL opponents were on August

17th 1985 at Southchurch Park. I never knew

about the managers prior to Wayne Seal either.

The greats of Malcolm Frost, John Welbourn and

Doris Medcalf are maybe a once in a lifetime thing

for us now like the greats of Albert Lant, Jack King,

Len Salmon were pioneering greats for Concord,

Canvey and Bowers & Pitsea.

But I cannot emphasise enough that remembering

our history is key for future progression. Without

looking at how far we've come, we can become

stagnant as one place does.

For the last 35 years, the Essex Senior League has

been our home like the Southend Borough

Combination League and Southend Alliance League

was our home for a combined 21 years prior to this

current spell in the ESL.

Thanks to the information we now have, we have

now learned that we have played teams like Leigh

Ramblers, Catholic United, Old Southendian and

Rochford Town amongst many others over the

years during our Borough Comb and Alliance days

prior to life in the ESL.

The future looks bright for them all in the coming

years no doubt as they aspire to be playing at a

similar level to us in the coming years.

But for us, forgetting history is a no-no for us like

any other club because we can repeat the same

mistakes again if we don't know whats happened

before at any point in our history.

Thankfully with the people we have in place now

at Southend Manor, our history looks secure and in

tact after a bit of major fact finding during the last

few months. 

WILKO SPEAKS
" R e m e m b e r i n g  o u r  h i s t o r y  i s  k e y ! "



Craig Waters - Manager
Craig isn't unknown to Manor having been a coach
before. Rejoined in October 2019. Also coach for

the U13's alongside Garry Pond.

Garry Pond - Assistant Manager
Like Craig, "Pondy" isn't unknown to the Manor

faithful having coached before. Also coaches for
the U13's alongside Craig Waters.

Joshua Harrison - Goalkeeper
Young goalkeeper who has previous experience

playing for Concord Rangers.

Reece Latimer - Defender
Former-Aveley U23's defender who signed for the

club in November 2019.

Billy Rungay - Defender
Defender who spent the 2019/20 season at ACD
United. Previously played for Ilford and Clapton.

Joe Elliot - Defender
Former-Aveley Under 23's defender who joined the
club on a dual registration basis in January 2020. 

Harry Rogers - Forward
Tall forward who joined during the 2019/20 season.

Luke Jackson - Forward
Talented youngster who joined during the 2019/20

season from Basildon Utd.

Jack Allen - Midfielder
Signed for Manor during the 2019/20 season.

Klinton Mayakabo - Goalkeeper
Rejoined from French side OFC Les Mureaux.

The Manor Squad



Darnell Bromfield - Midfielder
New signing from Aveley in the summer of 2020.

Deividas Servitias - Midfielder
New signing from Aveley in the summer of 2020.

Pellumi Adedokun - Midfielder
Signed from Sawbo Town in the summer of 2020.

Billy Harrison - Defender
From Great Wakering U18's in the summer of 2020.

Matt Keller - Midfielder
New signing from Aveley FC in the summer of 2020.

Jamie Price - Midfielder
New signing from Aveley FC in the summer of 2020.

Liam Jarrett - Defender
New signing from Wakebury in the summer of 2020.

Lennox Forster - Defender
New signing from Sawbridgeworth.

Luca Frankis - Forward
New signing from Hullbridge in the summer of 2020.

Gianni Frankis - Midfielder
New signing from Hullbridge in the summer of 2020.

Michael Acquah - Goalkeeper
Ex-West Ham Youth who signed in summer 2020.

Ronnie Edwards - Midfielder
New signing from Galleywood in the summer 2020

The Manor Squad

If you wish to sponsor any of our players for the season, 
please don't hesitate to get in touch with us.



This season 2020/21 Woodford Town Football Club will return to its original roots in Woodford at
Ashton Playing Fields, which will become our new home. Due to the unfortunate circumstances
of the lockdown, work on the ground has been slightly delayed and a date of December 2020 has
been made for the Club to start creating history in a new era. The name itself provides a sense of
geography, history, purpose and destination.

The club was established in 1937 and were founder members of the Delphian League in 1951
before switching to the Metropolitan League in 1961.The club then joined Division One of the
Greater London League in 1967 only to rejoin the Metropolitan League in 1970.

At the end of the 1970-71 season the club participated in the top tier of the Southern League but
left after a single season after finishing bottom of the table. In 1976 the club played in the Essex
Senior league for the first time before switching to the Athenian League in 1979. 

The club rejoined the Southern Division of the Southern League in 1982 and played in the Anglo
Italian Cup in 1986 losing 4-0 to Piacenza in the semi final and 3-2 to Merthyr Tydfil in the third
place play off. 

Despite finishing third in the 1986-87 season and reaching the first round of the FA Cup for the
first time the club dropped back into the Essex Senior League at the end of the season. In 1993
the club lost its historical Snakes Lane Ground and joined Division one of the Spartans League
which eventually merged with the Spartan South Midlands League in 1997 with Woodford Town
being placed in there. 

The club was reformed by the current Directors some years ago who cherish and understand the
rich history of this great club. The club have now returned and now proudly play in the Essex
Senior League.

Woodford Town - History



MANOR 0-5 WARE: PHOTOS
On Tuesday 1st September, we took on Ware at

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea. 
Photos: Andy Wilkins
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ESL FIXTURES & RESULTS
Upcoming Fixtures
Monday 7th September 19:45
Hashtag Utd vs Hadley
Tuesday 8th September 19:45
Cockfosters vs Enfield FC
Takeley vs Hoddesdon Town
Southend Manor vs Woodford Town
Saffron Walden Town vs West Essex
Sawbridgeworth vs Clapton FC
Wednesday 9th September 19:45
Walthamstow vs Stansted
Sporting Bengal Utd vs St Margaretsbury
Ilford FC vs Redbridge

More information: essexseniorleague.co.uk
Photos: Andy Wilkins

Upcoming Fixtures
Friday 4th September 19:45
West Essex 1-1 Takeley
Saturday 5th September 15:00
Cockfosters 3-1 Hoddesdon Town
Enfield FC 0-0 St Margaretsbury
Hadley FC 4-0 Woodford Town
Hashtag United 4-0 Ilford FC
Redbridge 2-2 Saffron Walden Town
Southend Manor 2-5 Sawbo Town
Sporting Bengal Utd 1-3 Walthamstow
Stansted FC 2-2 Clapton FC



Upcoming Fixtures

Wednesday 16th  September - Walthamstow vs Southend Manor

Wadham Lodge, Walthamstow, London

Saturday 19th September - Southend Manor vs Cockfosters - FA Vase

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Saturday 26th September - Southend Manor vs Stansted FC

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Friday 2nd October - West Essex vs Southend Manor

Mayesbrook Park, Barking

Monday 5th October - Southend Manor vs Ilford

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Tuesday 13th October - St Margaretsbury vs Southend Manor

The Recreation Ground, St Margaretsbury

Saturday 17th October - Hadley vs Southend Manor

Hadley Sports Ground, Hadley

Tuesday 20th October - Southend Manor vs Saffron Walden Town

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Saturday 24th October - Hashtag United vs Southend Manor

Len Salmon Stadium, Pitsea

Tuesday 27th October - Southend Manor vs Takeley

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Saturday 31st October - Southend Manor vs Redbridge

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Southend Manor 2020/21 Admission Prices: 

£5 Adults/ £3 Concessions-Students (With Valid ID)/ £0 U18's



Southend Manor
vs Woodford Town

Lineups -  Tuesday 8th September 2020

Southend Manor
Manager: Craig Waters
1 - Michael Acquah
2 - Liam Jarrett
3 - Reece Latimer (C)
4 - Joseph Elliott 
5 - Billy Harrison
6 - Jamie Price
7 - Ben Allen
8 - Matt Keiller
9 - Darnell Broomfield
10 - Luke Jackson
11 - Deividas Sertvietis

12 - Pelumi Adedokun
14 - Billy Rungay
15 - Luca Frankis
16 - Ronnie Edwards
17 - Gianni Frankis

Woodford Town
Manager: Dee Safer
Samir Ali
Reece Antoine-Dacosta
Francis Biyak
Conor Boon
Dimitrios Kapsokostas
Georges Kebi
Frankie Lecheri
Jeremiah Luwero
Seth-Nico Lys
Andrea Mantovani
Jack Newbury-Neale

Rashaad Ogun
David Ola
Marcus Painter
Luke Parrott
Rigert Rama
Alex Reed
Connor Scott

Next Here At Southchurch Park:

Southend Manor vs Cockfosters - FA Vase
Saturday 19th September 2020 - 3pm


